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PARADISE

When the daylight burns into my eyes

And the heat parches and strangles me;

When the dry wind blasts from the scorching skies,

I long for the depths of the cool, green sea.

I long for a shell and an emerald cave

Where anemones spread their plumage bright;

And the song of the rolling, surging wave

Is heard through the phosphorescent night.

Oh! To roam the forests of seaweed dim;

To live in the cooling, dreamy dee]);

To see strange forms on a canyon's rim

Where the lithe, grey, ravenous sea-wolves leap.

And there might I dwell for a thousand years,

Lost in a vast and boundless peace;

Living with neither cares nor fears.

And at last my spirit and life might cease.

For I woidd die with a willing soul,

Caring for neither high heaven nor hell,

Content to sleep where the sea-shells toll

With solemn music an endless knell.

—Arthur Wynne Jones.
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CONCERNING GRADUATES

(By Nancy Hoyle ’30)

As a result of graduation, members of the June Class of 1930 will be scat-

tered far and wide. The majority, of course, plan to rest and play at home or

visit relatives during the summer. At least a half a dozen hoys, however, avow
their intentions “to travel far and wide across the broad expanse of our fair

country in the best way 1 can’’ (to quote one of them). John Palmer plans to

go to South Africa on a cattle ship for the summer. John Becker and Percy

Smith are considering entering C. M. T. C. camps. Twenty-three of the class

plan to work for at least a part of the summer; and strange to say, nine of

these are girls.

When fall comes, almost two-thirds of the seventy-six members of the class

will attend college. A few of these will matriculate in schools outside Virginia.

Alva Jenkins will enter Georgia Tech. Byron McLean will enter the University

of Southern California. Cicely Berlin and Lucille Wright will attend Duke
University if they are, admitted, otherwise, William and Mary. Granger West
is wavering between the University of Richmond and the University of North
Carolina. Doris Siegel plans to attend “some art school in New York City’’

where she can study interior decorating.

Charles Braband will take a three-months course in electrical work. Harry
Snitz plans to enter the University of Michigan in 1931. Mary Nobles wants
to go to Berea College, Kentucky, but she is not certain whether she will go

or not.

The College of William and Mary will claim most of the graduates of “Our
Old Hi.” Catherine Blanton, Nancy Hoyle, Jeane Lee, and Henry Perzekow
have definitely selected it as their future alma mater, while Grace Armstrong,
William Bunch, Audrey Carter, Fred Christie, Mary Dobson, and Leon Wilks
are a little dubious as to whether or not they will attend this college.

Bill Cain, Bob Cutler, and Fred Morewitz have definitely selected the Uni-

versity of Richmond. William Melvin, John Palmer, and Allen Wills are plan-

ning to attend V. M. I.; and Waldo Harrison will enter V. P. 1. Reuben Smith
is as yet uncertain that he will attend V. P. 1. Leonard Honick, Vincent Mon-
faleone, and Arthur Wynne Jones are considering entering the University of

Virginia.



State teachers’ colleges will claim five of our girls, for Alice Marshall and
Louise Wynne plan to attend Farmville; and Elizabeth Bell, Irene Majette,

and Bernice Muire intend to enter Fredericksburg. Virginia Pointer plans
to go to Virginia Intermont at Bristol.

Victor Ivosicki, Walter Cole, and “Beds” Galloway will attend the Ap-
prentice school here. Mildred Bright, Ethelred Gaines, Esther Finland, and
Pauline Muire will enter business colleges. Jessie Nunally will go in training

to become a nurse the week after she graduates.

English was selected by the June Class of ’JO as the most interesting sub-

ject in high school. Physics was second in popularity, while drama and social

problems tied for third place. Chemistry was voted fourth in interest, while

biology and algebra tied for fifth place.

The mothers of three of the members of the class attended N. N. H. S.

Airs. Galloway, Mrs. Bureher (Margaret’s mother), and All's. Hoyle attended
“Our Old Hi.” Mrs. Hoyle is the only parent who is a graduate.

Irene Majette is the only member of the class who has never been absent

from high school. Eight members of the class have never been tardy. They
are Esther Charles, Elizabeth Bell. Vincent Monfalcone, Frances Garner, Lucille

Wright, Harry Suitz, Mildred Powell, and Allen Wills.

TRANSPORTATION TRUTHS

(By John Becker ’30)

“Taxi? Taxi? Fresh Air Taxi?
Ride in an open air cab!

Taxi, here, taxi?”

Andy is out getting business for the taxi company. He needs it because

the new competition is taking all the trade.

The Fresh Air Taxi Company of America, Incorporated, the radio crea-

tion, is typified in real life by Edloe and Billy Morecock, otherwise Amos and
Andy. Their fresh air taxi, an old Ford touring car, never misses a day at

school, and it always “holds down” the corner of 32nd Street and Huntington
Avenue.

Amos and Andy seemed to have everything their own way until Don and
Bunny Gay originated the Two-Bit Taxi Service with their big Dodge sedan.

However, as a compromise, Andy put over a big business proposition and set-

tled the difficulties.

The Two-Bit Taxi only operates in the East End and on the Boulevard,

while the Fresh Air Taxi must stay in the North End of the city. Another

difference in policy is that the Gay brothers cater especially to girls, but the

Morecocks’ passengers are strictly stag.



THE STUDENT COUNCIL

Top row, left to right: William Thomas, Henry Richardson, Harold Bl.ickman, Herbert Morewitz,
Apollon Orphanydes, Charles Moore, Joseph Smith. Kenzie Alexander, Allan Jones,

Randolph Tabb, Irving Berlin, Walton Ware.

Second row, left to right: Rebecca Etheridge, Frances Rich, Doris Michie, Bettie Smith. Jacqueline
Gilliam. Hilda Shimkowitz, Sara Scammon, Lucille Verell. Loraine Armond,

Pauline Spencer, Hayes Rowe, Belle Beskin.

Bottom row. left to right: Carolyn Carleton, Grant Hebble, Anna Hallett, Helen Addis, William Cain,
Miss Gildersleeve, Jane Wilton. Mary Diggs, Winifred Goodman.

STUDENT COUNCIL
(By Alice Marshall ’30)

Not many years ago, Newport News High School was entirely governed by
members of the faculty. Rules sprang up over night mysteriously, like mush-
rooms. The students, feeling no responsibility for the numerous regulations

and having no part in their enforcement, accepted them blindly or rebelliously

with no thought of them other than a fear of punishment upon disobedience.

But with the whole world seemingly advancing toward democracy, even-

tually, the high school took steps to form a Student Council, or governing body.
Today, representatives of the student body formulate and enforce the rules.

Thus the students themselves are direct participants in their own government.
Among the chief aims of the Student Council lie those of solving problems

which arise disturbing the smoothness of the school routine and of aiding the

students in every possible way. With the hearty co-operation of the faculty

and students these aims are being realized.

The work of the Council for the past semester was begun under the leader-

ship of James West, president
;
William Cain, vice-president; and Alice Mar-

shall, secretary. It lias aimed at permanent results and has seen that new ideas

have not only been suggested, but have been worked out. It has reached out
and tried many new plans which it hoped would in some way raise the stand-

ards and ideals of the school.

Members of the Executive Board of the Student Council are James West,
William Cain, Alice Marshall, Lewis McMurran, Anna Hallet, Helen Addis,
Mary Diggs, Jane Wilton, and Grant Hebble.
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CLASS OFFICERS
Top row. left to right: Anna Branch, Willard Schreck, Donald Gay, William Wallace.

Second fow, left to right: Ann Longan, Willys Chapman, John Palmer, John Becker, Randolph Tucker,
Coach George Yorbach, Sara Scammon,

Bottom row, left to right: Violet Adams, Mrs. Louise Hurt, Charles Larsen, Horace Hallett,
Lee Dickinson, Willard Gresham, Catherine Blanton.

CLASS OFFICERS
4H

Charles Larsen President

John Becker Vice-President

Catherine Blanton Secretary

John Palmer Treasurer
Mrs. Louise Hurt Sponsor

3H
Anna Branch President

Ann Jack Vice-President

Helen Addis Secretary

Grant Hebble Treasurer
Miss Ethel Gildersleeve Sponsor

2H
Lemuel Barnes President

Randolph Tucker Vice-President

Willis Chapman Secretary
Mr. Herman Levy Sponsor

1H
Willard Gresham President
Wilbur Scott Vice-President
Violet Adams Secretary

Horace Hallett President
Donald Gav ... Vice-President

Lillian Evans Secretary
Charles Brooks Treasurer
Mr. George Vorbach Sponsor

3L
Lee Dickinson President
Merritt Thomas ... Vice-President

Willard Schreck Secretary
William Wallace Treasurer
Miss Ruth James Sponsor

2L
Ann Longan President
Sarah Scammon .. Vice-President
Jane Wilton Secretary
Roy Scott Treasurer
Mrs. Florence Montgomery Sponsor

1L
Carolvn Carleton President
Nancy Luke ... Vice-President
Sybil Vest Secretary



Top row,v lefa to riguit: Fred Morewitz, Byron Blakemore, Walton Ware, Randolph Barnes,

Vivian Currier, Charles Perkins, Victor Kossiki.

Bottom rgw, left to right: Mary Atkins, Ethelred Gaines, Katherine Carleton, Fred M. Alexander,

* Willie Rowe, Lamar Stanley, Mary Nobles, Billie Fitchet.
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J THE OFFICE FORCE

(By Mary Nobles ’30)

The administrative and clerical staff' of the Newport News High School

consists of the principal, assistan principal, secretary, and the thirteen volun-

teer pupil clerical assistants who work without pay.

Practically all of the routine detail in the office is handled by the student

clerical force. This force consists of a group of pupils who take charge of

various duties each period in the day. At the beginning of each period the

group comes in, while the old group leaves for class. The staff consists of a

telephone girl, an office boy, and a secretary to the assistant principal.

During the past semester the following pupils served in the capacities in-

dicated: secretaries to the assistant principal: Mary Nobles, Vivien Currier,

Margaret Fitchett
;
telephone girls: Mary Atkins, Ethelred Gaines, Katherine

Carleton. Esther Charles; office boys: Victor Kosicki, Byron Blakemore, Wal-
ton Ware, Charlie Perkins, Fred Morewitz, Randolph Barnes.



THE QUEEN’S HUSBAND
Left to right: Gardiner Smith, Lillian Galloway, Robert Sherman. Donald Gay, Mae Edwards, Jimmy
West, Chilton Epes, Tilden Davis, Dolly Belch, Joe Saunders, Ranny Norsworthv, William Wallace,

Mary Rose, Saunders White, Jane Wilton.
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“THE QUEEN’S HUSBAND”
(By Vivien Currier ’30)

That intriguing comedy by Robert Sherwood, “The Queen’s Husband,”
was the clever play of the current season presented by the N. N. II. S. dramatic

classes on Thursday and Friday evenings of March 14 and 15, 1930.

The cast was the most finished of some seasons, being headed by no less

a personage than the inimitable Tilden Davis, as his majesty. King Eric VIII.

“Chuck” Epes and Dorothy Belch portrayed with much dignity the role

of her majesty, Queen Martha, wife of King Eric, on Thursday and Friday

respectively.

Mae Edwards, as the bartered Princess Anne, charmed her audience by

her delightful performance.

Phipps, the very human butler, was excellently done by William Wallace.

“Jimmie” West as Frederic Granton, secretary to his majesty, and Joseph

Saunders, as his royal highness, the blase Prince William of Greek, were out-

standing for their superior work.

Gardiner Smith as Laker, and Robert Sherman as Dr. Fellman, revolu-

tionists, as well as Don Gay, a veteran of “Buddies” of the past season, as the

ambitious General Northrup, were admirable.

Brunette Mary Rose, titian Lillian Galloway, and the raven-locked Jane
Wilton, as the exquisitely gowned ladies-in-waiting, lent charm and grace to a

really beautiful setting.

“The Queen’s Husband” was truly a huge success from every standpoint,

and will not soon be forgotten by Newport News’ theatre-going public.

“THE VALIANT”
(By Alice Marshall ’30)

Tilden Davis’ brilliant performance as James Dyke in “The Valiant,”
supported by a practically perfect cast, enabled Newport News High School

to win by a unanimous decision the first dramatic tournament for high schools

ever held in the State of Virginia.

The story of the play deals with the execution of James Dyke, who has

committed a murder and is not repentant. In order to keep from his mother
and sister the shame and sorrow of his dying as a convict, he withstands the

temptation of revealing his true name throughout the story. To the end he
remains a brave and determined character.

When his young sister visits him in the warden’s office to find if he is

really her brother, even though he craves sympathy and understanding in his

last moments, he sends her away in the belief that her brother has been killed

in an act of valor on the battlefield. When the time for his execution arrives,

he goes out to meet death unflinchingly, as a valiant.

James West, taking the part of the prison father-priest, was exactly suited

to the part. He attempts to bring James Dyke to rependance and to comfort
him in the end.

Donald Gay was the hardened old warden, who is greatly affected by his

gentlemanly charge. He cannot understand the character of Janies Dyke, who
almost causes him to want to resign the wardenship.

The sweet young sister of James Dyke is played by Jane Wilton, whose
sincerity and earnestness made a dee]) impression on the audience.

Elwood Seybold and DuVal Farinholt play the parts of obedient guards
in the Connecticut prison.



GLEE CLUB
Top row, left to right: Jane French Bowen, Esther Cutler, Mae Edwards, Ann Jack, Dana Powell,

Chuck Epes, Nancy Johnson, Virginia Huntley, Kitty Hoyle, Doris Micliie, Sudie Jones.

Second row, left to right: Mildred Slater, Bernice Baysden, Catherine Williamson, Eunice Fetters,
Jennie Kilpatrick, Lucille King. Ruth Godwin, Marianne Kellar, Frances Cox, Anna Branch,

Dorothy Dishman, Virginia Rowe, Mavbelle Lamb, Frances Garner, Dorothea Shimkowitz, Estelle Pearson.

Bottom row, left to right: Mildred Schockley, Margaret Ware, Mary Chapman, Adelia Perkins, Betty
Page Gary, Esther Scrimingeour, Mae Mullins, Catherine Blanton, Grace Stokes,

Phyllis Allen, Edna Daniels, Susie Dickenson.

THE GLEE CLUB
(By Kitty Hoyle ’32)

Soft strains of “Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life’’ or “Nobody Knows the

Trouble I’ve Seen,’’ which float along the northwest corridor of the second

floor on Wednesday afternoons help to while away the time for the idle mem-
bers of the extra period and keep the busy workers in extra curricular activi-

ties from realizing how over-worked they are.

The songsters are the fifty members of the Girls’ Glee Club who practice

in 208 under the direction of Miss Eleanor Sherman. The Glee Club girls

can be distinguished by their dark blue uniforms with gold monograms.

Because of the large membership of the club, small groups from it have

been selected throughout the year to sing at different events when only a small

group of singers could be used. The whole club, however, has sung together

on many occasions.

The largest performance of the club this year was the program which was
given by the club in an assembly on April 28, “In Music Land.” Solo parts

were sung by Dorothy Belch, Virginia Hatfield, Sudie Jones, Mae Edwards,
parts were given by Esther
the Glee Club sang in t he
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Top row, left to right: Robert Lee Goodwin, Fred Nevin, Paul Cox, Willis Chapman,
Mabry Minter, William Loser, Parke Rouse.

Second row, left to right: Henry Perzekow, Irving Berlin, Bernice Smith, Marthella Marston,
Dot Stone, Emery Smola, Bill Thomas, .Tack Loughridge.

Bottom row. left to right: Dan Wilkinson, Mary Lewis Marston. Lucille Mosely, Virginia Huntley,
Miss Sherman, Nancy Johnson, Sadye Goodman. Marx Eisenman, Arthur Meeks.

THE ORCHESTRA
(By Parke Rouse ’33)

Approximately 15,000 lucky individuals have heard the orchestra this year
either at school or on one of its trips out. It has played for almost every school

event of any importance during the semester, in addition to engagements be-

fore other organizations.

Miss Eleanor Sherman “wields the baton,” very capably too. The task
of combining thirty-one different interpretations of a selection into an artistic

and well-blended number is a difficult one, requiring much knowledge and ex-

perience.

The personnel of the orchestra is as follows:

PIANO
Nancy Johnson

CELLO
Mary Lewis Marston

FIRST VIOLIN
Virginia Huntley
Dana Powell
John Fox
Winifred Goodman
Paul Cox
Marthella Marston
Irving Berlin
Dorothy Stone

SECOND VIOLIN
Bill Loser
Parke Rouse
Bernice Smith
Lucille Mosely
Emery Smola
Fred Nevin
Sadye Goodman

CLARINET
Robert Lee Goodwin
Tilden Davis
Henry Perzekow

TRUMPET
Arthur Meeks
Marx Eiseman
Willis Chapman

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Charles Epes
Daniel Wilkinson

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Bill Thomas

TUBA
Otho Givens

DRUMS
Jack Loughridge
Mabry Minter



Top row, left to right : Lucille Wright, Parke Rouse. Arthur Wynne Jones, Allan Jones,
Hairston Seawell, Irene Majette.

Second row, left to right : Barbara Saunders, Iris Patehel. Kitty Hoyle, Russwyn Otis,

Mrs. Mae Edwards, Sidney Edwards. Betty Page Gary, Catherine Richardson, Frances Coshy.

Bottom row, left to right: Sara Scammon, Virginia Galliani, Marguerite Hudgins, Clinton Hotter,
Anna Hallett. George Payne. Dorothy Brownlee, Nancy Hoyle.

THE LITERARY CLUB
(By Perry Epes ’31)

The Literary Club is an organization composed of a group of the best

writers in the school. Its aim is to encourage students in creative writing and
to help them in improving what they have written.

At the regular meetings of the club, held bi-weekly at their various homes,

members read their creative attempts and receive constructive criticism and
suggestions for improvement from the other members. Mrs. Mae Marshall Ed-
wards and Miss Virginia Beasley, the faculty advisers, also aid the students

in their writing.

One of the fondest ambitions of the organization is about to be realized

next year when a book consisting of creative work representing almost every

person in the club will be published. Ever since the club was organized two

years ago, it has desired to put out such a publication, but the obstacles have

been so great that it was impossible to do so. Not only the work of present

members, but also that of former members who have since graduated will be

included. The volume will be put on sale next semester for the price of twenty-

five cents.

The book was made possible by a donation from the Patrons’ League and
the consent of the printing department to print it. It is a result of much work
on the part of the staff and the club as a whole.

In the fall of 1928 a small group formed the club and laid down its fun-

damentals. Now there are twenty-five on the roll. New members are added

by invitation.
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WRITER’S CLUB
Top row, left to right: Reginald Wilder, Charles Larsen, John Becker, Scott Copeland,

Alfred Mitchell, Paul Haynes, James Cree.

Second row, left to right: Lewis McMurran, Parke Rouse, Lucille Wright. Edward Patterson,
Perry Epes, Russwyn Otis, Elizabeth Bell, Houston Seward. Charles Braband.

Bottom row, left to right: Carolyn Boyd, Pauline Yates, Hilda Shimkowitz, Adrienne Van Zelinski,

Miss Gambill, Irene Majette, Phyllis Allen, Virginia Arch, Catherine Richardson.

THE WRITERS’ CLUB
(By Perry Epes ’31)

“A watched pot never boils.” So goes the old proverb. But this pot

has been watched and has boiled. Though organized only in the early part

of the present semester, the Writers’ Club has become recognized as a definite

part of the school’s activity.

Through its weekly column in the Beacon newspaper, the club has carried

out its main purpose, that of having published the best work of its members.
Its fundamental object is to foster creative writing.

Study of the various types of literature and the reading of members’
writings occupy the regular bi-weekly meetings, the programs for which are

arranged by a special program committee.
At present there are thirty members, all of whom are charter members.

Miss Gladys Gambill is the faculty adviser. John Becker is president, with
Lewis McMurran as secretary. Paul Haynes is Keeper of the Archives, and
Pauline Yates, chairman of the program committee. The editors of the club’s

column in the Beacon newspaper for the past two months are listed below:

First Month
Perry Epes Editor-in-Chief

Parke Rouse \

Charles Larsen )

Reginald Wilder f Associates
Leonard Honick

(

Lucille Wright
j

Irene Majette ./

Second Month
Irene Majette Editor-in-Chief

Parke Rouse \

Perry Epes )

Luci'lle Wright ( Associates

15



IMPRESSIONS OF VISITING NIGHT
(Bv Parke House ’83)

Excited students scurrying from one class to another, bewildered visitors

staring in wide-eyed aston’shment at our modern methods of “lamin’,” and
blaring- posters exhibiting the nias'er-pieces of student labor marked the sec-

ond annual visiting night of Newport News High School, observed April 14.

Having gulped down several morsels of an early dinner (or supper), we
proceeded to school at such a pace as to put us there at (1:4.'). Of course there

were late birds, along with the rest of us (angels that we are).

After being greatly thrilled at the home room teacher’s wearing a new
dress, we responded to the urgent summons of the bell and hastened to “D.”

At “D” we were subjected to endless torture at having our ignorance
exhibited widespread to the townspeople. Finally the bell rang; then we hur-

ried to “E.”
There the performance was repeated. The visitors may have been bored

immensely at our mediocre tactics, but they seemed strangely absorbed. The
bell rang again

!

The next thing we knew we were in the assembly listening to the orchestra

(and watching that little Eisenman boy on the second row blow his cornet and
roll his eyes) . This was followed by some eloquent speech-making by Leonard
Honi'ck, who praised Thomas Jefferson in voluminous phrases and gigantic

words. Throughout this our parents and friends gazed benignly at us from
the stage and the left wing of the auditorium, where they had been conducted
by the ushers. There were over one hundred ushers, by the way, all trained

as perfectly as Dr. Segar’s bulldogs.

All joking aside, however, the event was a very creditable one to the entire

school. Over two thousand people, an increase of 500 over last year, visited

us and helped to establish visiting night as a permanent event of the school

year.

206—VICTORIOUS
(By Lee Dickinson ’32)

The good ship “Home Room 206,” with Mrs. Florence Montgomery at the

helm, plowed and slashed its way through stubborn and ferocious gales to

emerge victorious in the “Home Room Rating ' Contest ” amid the loud and
thundering applause of the confident skippers numbering twenty-nine with a

junior rating.

Close on the stern of “Fighting 206” was the terrible dreadnaught “115”
captained by Miss Lillian Saunders and the battleship “109” inspired by Mrs.
Louise Hurt. Mrs. Hurt’s cohorts mustered all of their reserve physical and
mental ability to make a flying spurt at the finish, but found the obstacles too

great to overcome the confident lead piled up by “206” early in the race.

Upon being interviewed by scores of newspaper reporters on her wonder-
ful race, Mrs. Montgomery bestowed great honors on her smart intelligent

“gobs,” who were nearly always on time, took to their work with great en-

thusiasm, and participated in nearly every activity. She also commended them
on their good order.

“We all took time off every Thursday and had a little get-together pro-

gram which was taken part in and appreciated by all,” smilingly whispered
the leader of “206.” This, she considered, helped to rel’eve the monotony
of the gruelling race.

This article takes in five months of the contest from October through March.
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QUILL AND SCROLL
Top row, left to right: Cicely Berlin, Katie Smith, Alfred Mitchell, Perry Epes,

John Hocutt, Anna Hallett, Myrtle Gibson.

Bottom row, left to right: Annie Abel, Mary Lee Prince, Kitty Hoyle, Dena Harris, Miss Trott,
Nancy Hoyle, Edna Prince, Alice Marshall, Catherine Blanton.

QUILL AND SCROLL
(By Dena Harris ’30)

What a world of meaning' lies behind the words “Quill and Scroll,” in-

ternational honorary society for high school journalists. To the uninitiated it

suggests an unequalled incentive, a reward for everything they may put in

their publication work. To a member it means pride, loyalty, and satisfaction;

night meetings at the homes of chapter members where publication work is

discussed, and the honor of wearing the gold badge of the society.

Installation exercises have been held in the assembly and at a banquet
held at the Warwick Hotel. A picnic is also being planned in honor of the

graduating members.

By no means bent entirely on having a good time, the members keep be-

fore them constantly the purpose of Quill and Scroll: To advance the stand-

ards of the profession of journalism by developing better journalists and by
inculcating a higher code of ethics, to instill in the students the ideal of

scholarship, and to promote exact and dispassionate thinking, clear and force-

ful writing.

[f
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Quill and Scroll now numbers 490 chapters. These are located in nearly
every state in the union. The granting of a charter to Holt School. Liverpool,

England, marks the first step in the establishment of an internation union of

high school journalists.

Miss Doris Trott, supervisor of high school publications, is adviser of the

local chapter. Nancy Hoyle is president, and Catherine Blanton, secretary.
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BEACON STAFF
Top row. left to right: Lewis McMurran. Reginald Wilder, Charles Larsen, Perry Epes. Leonard Harris,

Alfred Mitchell, Filbert Gall, Parke Rouse, Irving Berlin.
Second row. left to right: Eleanor Anderson, Catherine Hoyle. Claudia Harper. Anne Seney, Elizabeth

Watts, Hilda McAlwee, Katie Smith. Pauline Yates, Franges Garner, Myrtle Gibson,
Mildred Powell, Annie Abel, Virginia Arch.

Bottom row. left to right: Zelda Morewitz. Jerome Gordon, John Becker, John Hocutt. Anna Hallett,
Nancy Hoyle. Joe Saunders. Dena Harris, Alice Marshall, Jack Loughridge,

Catherine Blanton, Phyllis Allen.

BEACON MAGAZINE STAFF
Top row, left to right: Edloe Morecock. Billie Morecock. Jack Clifton, Perry Epes,

John Becker, John Hocutt, Allan Wills.

Bottom row, left to right: Irene Majette, Kitty Hoyle, Myrtle Gibson. Frances Garner, Nancy Hoyle,

Alice Marshall, Catherine Blanton. Dena Harris, Parke Rouse.
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PUBLICATIONS

(By John Hocutt ’31)

“Get busy and finish that Latin tournament story right away quick.”
“How about that furniture oil? Who is going to get it?”
“Better send—

”

“Don’t talk so much! I’m trying to think.”
“Where is—?”
“Has the proof been read?”
“Go get a messenger.”
“1 wonder what time—five o’clock! Good night, will 1 ever finish my

work ?
’ ’

No, it is not a fight but just a few echoes heard from room 304 on one
afternoon when a group of aspiring young journalists have assembled to write

for the Beacon. They do more than talk, though, for they compose a busy group.
In order to make the Beacon truly “the voice of a thousand students” these

journalists have made it their object to let no news escape them. Every activity

and department of the school has received frequent write-ups in the columns
of the paper.

The most outstanding accomplishment of the staff during the year was
the enlargement of the “Beacon” from five to six columns. This mark of pro-

gress was necessary in order to publish all the available news of the school. Tim
Beacon has not only proved valuable and interesting to its 713 subscribers but

also to the staff members, who are proud to see their accomplishments in news-
paper print.

To write for the Times-Herald and Daily Press became a definite assign-

ment to the journalism class when the Beacon ceased regular publication in

March. This opportunity for writing proved interesting to the students and
they worked hard on big stories that were published daily. In connection with
this work worthy mention must be made of the lengthy features written about
the departments of the school that appeared daily in the papers before the

school’s annual visiting night on April 19. These articles helped to inform the

people of the city about the school and were a direct cause for a large number
of people visiting the school.
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GIRLS’ MONOGRAM CLUB
Top row, left to right : Ethel lanik, Eleanor M inter, Sudie .lones, Dorothy .Tones, Virginia Galliani.

Bottom row, left to right: Edna Furey, Graeie Park, Katie Smith, Melba Sartin. Miss James,
Daisy Palmer, Lillian Schackman, Charlotte Bame, Irma Lee Smith.

GIRLS MONOGRAM CLUB
(By Katie Smith ’31)

'I'he Girls’ Monogram Club is the organization in the Newport News High
School which sponsors the various girls’ athletic events. The club was formed
in September, 1928, and there are fourteen members. Points to gain a girls’

athletic letter are earned by participation in the different sports. This year

these activities include soccer, basketball, volleyball, track, and hiking.

The club’s purpose is to organize all the girls in the school who are inter-

ested in athletics and to try to promote this interest among others. Its aim
is to uphold constantly the highest ideals of good sportsmanship in all activities

at any time. Responsibility of the girl’s athletic work is taken over by the

Monogram Club.

Much advancement and progress has been made since the club was formed.

At an assembly given late in the spring the school letter “N” is presented

to the girls who have earned the required number of points. The letter is com-

posed of the school colors, gold and dark blue. It differs from the boys’ letter

by having used both colors. This distinguishes it, and proves that the girl

wearing this “N” has earned it. This letter signifies, first, the excellency in

girls’ athletics, but the most important and essential factor of the girls’ athletic

letter is that it stands for clean, healthful, and splendid sportsmanship in all

phases of life.
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TRACK TEAM
Toji row, left to right: William Thomas, Gene Kelsey, Filbert Gall, William Moreeoek, Thomas Colburn,

Jerome Gordon, Foster Hudgins, Leonard Pate, Manager Allan Wills.

Middle row, left to right: Coach George Vorbac-h, -Tames Sherman, Edloe Moreeoek, William Burch,
Wesley Thomas, \\

T
alter Martin, Joe Smith, Charles Jones, Randolph Thomas, W'aldo Harrison.

Bottom row, left to right: Jessie Hyatt, Elvin Downing, Horace Hallett, Henry Perzekow, Jimmy West,
Lee Dickerson, Peter Branch, John Becker, John Beale.

TRACK TEAM
(By John Becker ’30)

In practically the same events as the Athenian boys competed in the Olym-
pic games, the athletes of our high school try their strength, skill, speed, and
endurance at the track meets. The winning athlete of the Olympic games, we
are told, received a wreath of olives, had his victories immortalized in verse,

his physique reproduced in statuary, and enjoyed great honor among his peo-
ple. Today, however, the victorious trackman receives a medal, the school let-

ter, and also, as the Athenian youth, the praise of his schoolmates.

As in past years, Captain “Jimmy” West was the mainstay and chief

scorer of the track team again this year. “Jimmy” wras high scorer at the
Virginia Literary and Athletic League state meet at Charlottesville, taking
first places in the high jump, javelin throw, and pole vault

; and second place
in the high hurdles and broad jump. “Jimmy” established a new record of

5 feet eleven and one-fourth inches in the high jump.

Henry Perzekow captured third place in both the 100 yard dash and the
broad jump at the state meet to complete Newport News’ 25 points which placed
us fourth in the Class A high school division.

Peter Branch surprisingly took first place in the low7 hurdles and second
in the 440 yard run in a dual meet with William and Mary Freshmen which
Allan Wills, manager, arranged. Gresham finished third in the 880 yard run
at the meet.

Coach George Vorbach has worked with the younger boys and expects to

build up a good well-rounded track team in a few years.



CONGRATULATIONS!
(By John Becker ’30)

After the dust has cleared, the tears dried, and the scores checked and
double-checked, the fact remains that our basketball team won 18 out of 19

games and lost the conference championship to Roanoke by only one point.

Considering that the team was developed from almost green material, Coach
Julius Conn and his “boys” are open for your congratulations.

Coach Conn had only three lettermen, Captain Russell Meissner, Captain-
elect Henry Sturm, and William Cain, about whom to build up a good team.

Soon, however, a well-rounded, fast-playing, and accurate-shooting team was
developed with Joseph Donahue, Fay Priddy, Carl Patrick, Elmo Hazelwood,
and Julian Gordon keeping up the championship standard of last year’s team.

Early in the season the team struck its stride and twice defeated Norfolk
Portsmouth, Petersburg, Suffolk, and other local teams. By beating Maury in

Norfolk, the Typhoon captured the eastern state title and earned the right to

meet Roanoke on our own court.

The schedule follows:

N.N. 40—34th Regimental Eustis 31

N.N. 70—F. Battery 52nd Eustis 19

N.N. 21—51st Regimental Eustis 12

N.N. 28—49th Squadron Langley 24

N.N. 30— 165th Air. Co. Langley 16

N.N. 45— 12th C. A. Monroe 24
N.N. 63—Poquoson High School 7

N.N. 76—Oceana High School 9

N.N. 44—Suffolk High School 19

N.N. 42—Kempsville High School 26

N.N. 20—Wilson High School 11

N.N. 21—Maury High School 13
N.N. 13—Petersburg High School 9

N.N. 30—Petersburg High School 11

N.N. 61—Hopewell High School 12
N.N. 39—Suffolk High School 24
N.N. 14—Wilson High School 8
N.N. 24—Maury High School 21

N.N. 24—Roanoke High Schoil 25

705 Total Points 321



ATHLETIC COUNCIL
Top row, left to right: Coach George Vorbaeh, .Toe Saunders, William Hicks,

Allan Wills, Coach Julius Conn.
Bottom row, left to right: Aylett Morgan. Catherine Blanton. William Cain.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL
(Bv Catherine Blanton ’30)

The Athletic Council is in charge of all high school sports. An athlete

may only be awarded a letter or emblem by vote of the council. Meetings are

held whenever deemed necessary by the heads, but not more than four are

usually held annually.

A BASKETBALL GALAXY
Left to right: Bill Cain, Coach Conn, Captain Rus Meissner, Captain-elect Henry Sturm.



BASEBALL TEAM
Top row, left to right: Lewis Perzekow, Harry Blackman, Apollon Orphanydes, Robert MacDonald,

Saunders White, Clifton Hockoday, George Woltz, Bob Gasby, Joe Saunders, Manager.

Bottom row. left to right : Coach Mike Byrne, William Meanly, Randolph Norsworthy, Bob Cutler,
William Cain, Captain Sid Shreaves, Bill Thomas, Jimmy West, Fay Priddy, Jimmy Cargil.

THE BASEBALL SEASON
(By John Becker ’30)

As the Beacon goes to press, Coach Mike Bryne is tutoring promising can-

didates for positions on the Gold and Blue baseball team. The members of

the squad are Clarence MacDonald and Saunders White, catchers; Fay Priddy,

George Woltz, Bob Gasby, and Clifton Hockaday, pitchers; William Meanley,
first base; Randolph Norsworthy, second base; Sidney Shreaves, short stop;

Robert Cutler, third base; William Cain, William Thomas, James West, James
Whitmer, and Charles Perkins, in the outfield.

This year, more so than in the past, baseball received support from the

student body so that this sport may be retained in high school. To make base-

ball self-supporting, season tickets were sold for twenty-five cents.

Although it is too early in the season at this writing to give scores, Coach
Byrne and Captain Shreaves expect to build up a good team and develop mate-

rial for future years.

The schedule, as arranged by Manager Joseph Saunders, follows:

(March 28—South Norfolk (here).

April 4—Maury (here).

April 10—Wilson (there).

April 26—Williamsburg (there).

April 29—Maury (there).

May a—South Norfolk (there).

May 7—Wilson (here).

May 13—Williamsburg (here).

May la—Hopewell (there).
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STUDIOSE MEDITANS

The other clay T was reading Walt Whitman, where
he says

:

“A child said What is the grass? fetching it

to me with full hands;

How could I answer the child? I do not

know what it is any more than he.”

Now your class is about to graduate from high school

and you will have a diploma and a book.

And you have asked me to write something,
A poem, I believe, for the book.

It will not be a poem.

Some people say Walt’s stuff is not poetry and this is

not as good as his.

What do you think you are supposed to learn

here in school ?

You will soon forget the algebra and
Latin and science.

We know that; there must be something

Deeper, more abiding than such
as these.

There is a great deal of pain in the world, and
most of it is due to people.

They hurt each other, and themselves, not knowing
why.

They do not learn in school to walk softly in

the presence of Life, and when the World has
taught them, and Age, and Sorrow, and
the buffeting of the ceaseless roll of Time,

It is too late.

If you go out from this school a little

easier to live with

;

Giving a fairer hope to your Father, who
doesn’t say much, being a man;

And strengthening the trust of your Mother,
who, you must know, has no life other

than yours :

—

Why then I guess you will have learned
about all we could expect, and

We will meet someday, somewhere, and say,

“It was a good job!”

-LAMAR R. STANLEY.



TRIXIE

(By Catherine Richardson ’31)

(This story was entered in the Virginia State Literary Contest by New-
port News High School).

“I’ll get that mare yet! ’Twas the prettiest piece of horse flesh I’ve seen

in many a day. She’d have been mine, too, if it hadn’t been for that screech-

ing nigger.”
“She sure did yell. Funny how the darkies love their white folks. Some-

times I think this war’s all wrong. Think! If most of the niggers had their

sav, they’d rather stay with massa and mistress, as they call them, than to

be free. Why, that woman would have torn your eyes out rather than let you

take that horse. What if it did belong to her young master? He wasn’t home

to claim it!”

“You’re right. They are bound as tight in affection as in servitude, but

I’m going to get that horse. That’s as good as mine now. Would have gotten

it this morning but the old man laid down such positive order yesterday against

taking anything other than what we were sent after that 1 was afraid to take

the risk. lie is leaving for Richmond tomorrow and won’t be back for a couple

of days—that’ll be my chance.”

“Wish you luck, old man, but don’t be too sure. You thought you had

her this morning, but hell! She’s a beauty and worth working for.”

The speakers were soldiers in the Union Army with headquarters in \\ il-

liamsburg. Tents had been thrown up on each side of the village which ran

through the center of the main street. Towering Mulberry trees with their

trunks gnarled and twisted shaded the two men from the torrid, mid-day sun.

doe Stebbins and Charlie Walker, with others, had gone out on a food-foraging-

expedition to the surrounding country the day before. Accidentally they had

come upon the mare on “Alabama,” the ancestral home of Major Wynne near

Magruder. Trixie was glossy black with full mane and tail. A star on the

forehead marked and the widely separated eyes emphasized her unusual in-

stinct and beauty. Firm on her feet, with ears upstanding and sensitive nostrils

dilating, she neighed as the soldiers went galloping by. Joe, intensely fond of

horses,''was immediately attracted to the stables. Stebbins never could see a

good horse without wanting it for his own. It was a perfectly natural thing

for him to bring the mare out and start off with it. But he had not counted

on Mainly, a dark-skinned negress, peeping out of the upstairs window behind

the green shutters. Mandy attended Miss Nancy, only daughter of Major

Wynne, a sixteen-year-old beauty with midnight black hair and dark, langorous
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eyes. Mischief was written in the play of the dimple in chin and cheeks and
the twinkle which every now and then lighted the black orbs. She was lovely
today in pale pink with a broad band of deep cerise about her head holding
back the waving ringlets.

The two ran to the second story of the big house as they saw the soldiers

enter the yard. They were alone save for the workmen in the fields more than
a mile away. Mandy spied Stebbins, starting out with a rein on Trixie and
leading her beside his horse.

“Stop him, Miss Nancy! Stop him!” screeched the woman.
“Oh, I can’t! I can’t! Poor Trixie! Our Trixie!” groaned Nancy.

“He’ll be gone before 1 can get down; I just know it.”

Being unable to reach him in time, Mandy banged up the sash, deftly
coiled a rope, and threw it lariat-fashion through the air. It encircled Steb-
bins’ head and slipped to his waist, pinioning his arms, helplessly pulling him
from the horse’s back.

“Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha!” cackled Mandy, “I got you now.”
“Come, Miss Nancy. Let’s get him while lie’s off his horse, ’for he has

time to get up. He has no call to act that way after what word the Major
sent around.” The words were urged on Nancy looking perplexedly about her.

“I, I guess you’re right, Mandy. The major did say that nothing except
food stuff was asked for and I’m sure that couldn’t eat Trixie; she’s too beau-
tiful.” They sprang from the window, chattering as they ran. “You go ahead
and speak to him, and I’ll follow you. Maybe he’ll listen to you, and I will

not have to talk to those Northerners. But the major did look handsome yes-

terday as he rode by; didn’t he Mandy? Do you think lie’s a Northerner?”
The negro with a starched white cap upon her head and stiff skirts rustling

on the steps hurried, chiming, “Maybe he is, Miss Nancy, but \ guess he just

grew up in the wrong part of the country. ’Cause he acts different than the
rest of these foreign Yankees who has been here before. But let’s go see this

mess on the ground. We’ll tell him what the major said. This one’s nothin’
but an old horse thief, and I know the Major’d string him up if he knew.”

IIurrying through the hall and out of the door, they crossed the yard to

the bound man. The rope stretched across the yard and high up to one of the
second story shutter fastenings.

“Got you high this time, ain’t we?” mocked Mandy.
“D—n you, turn me loose. I’d shoot you full of holes if I could get my

gun,” growled Stebbins.

“Think I’m goin’ to loose your hands and give your gun to you, too? No!
No! Not this nigger. Ha! Ha!”

“To h— 1 with you. Turn me loose. I must be on my way. I)—n you,
untie me!” he howled.

“Answer a few cpiestions then,” retorted Mandy. “What do you mean
by trying to steal our horse?”

“Who has a better right? It’s mine if I can get it.”

“But the major didn’t say so,” snapped Mandy.
“How do you know what the major said?”
Nancy stepped forward and explained. “The officer sent word that he

needed food until his supplies should arrive but nothing else was to be fur-

nished. I am sure you are not thinking of eating Trixie.”

“No, but she’s going to be mine,” growled the culprit.

“Then you’re going to be mine for the Major; I’ll turn you over to him,”
assented Mandy.

“See here, I’m tired of you two women grinning at me. Get me out of

this and I’ll go. You can have your old mare. Confound you two.”
“Let him go”; whispered Nancy; “lie’s too much trouble.”



Mandy slipped the knot, giving him a vicious kick in the back. “Get up,
Yank, and go home. We don’t want you—you’re poison.’’

Struggling to his feet, Stebbins grasped a heavy bludgeon from the ground
and whirled it at the two women, barely missing the horse.

“That snake! The lying thief! Let me at him,” shrieked Mandy, run-
ning towards him.

“Trixie! Trixie!” frantically screamed Nancy.
The highly strung creature, barely spared by the missle, gave out a neigh

of alarm and started out toward Richmond road. Stebbins on his mount ran
close by and, seizing the rein, drew him close. The man whipped up both horses,

but he had not reckoned on Mandy.
She scrieked and screamed, “Master’s horse! Master’s horse ! Oh, Lawdee!

Lawdee !—Trixie !

’ ’

The woman was at his heels. Dexterously she again threw the rope which
previously bound him, tightened the noose, yanked it, and he was off his

saddle to the ground.
“Trixie! Trixie!” screeched Nancy. 'The horse obediently came to a halt.

Stebbins rolled over, shuffled to his feet, and got up. “Damn you for a

nigger. But I’ll get you, you, you, white-faced rebel,” howled Stebbins to the

two women.
“You want me to tie you up again,” snickered Mandy.
“Go to hell,” cursed the man.
“Better get ont ’fore Master comes,” warned Mandy, “or you might

never go.”
A scared look came into the eyes of the man. lie sheepishly mounted his

horse and trotted down the lane. The two women gazed at each other sym-
pathizingly. They realized their predicament, the men all at the front and
the women he!]) scattered.

“What shall we do; I know he’ll he back?” breathed Nancy, “and maybe
he’ll get Trixie next time.”

“Never while there’s breath in this black body,” responded Mandy; “I’ll

tell you what we’ll do. Let’s pul Trixie in the summer kitchen at night and
I’ll take care of her in the day; then 1 know she’ll be safe.”

With this assurance Nancy called Trixie to her, sprang upon her back,

and rode over the farm, affectionately patting and talking to her throughout

the ride.

That evening at dusk Mandy brought the mare around to the back of the

Mansion and put her in the summer house near the kitchen, locking the door

securely. They awaited the coming of Nancy’s grandfather, who had been to

the city on important legal business.

“Suppose he doesn’t come and we’re alone tonight; I’ll he scared to

death,” whimpered Nancy.
“Oh, he’ll come, Miss Nancy; he wouldn’t ’low you to be alone over night

without a man in the house. He’ll be here never fear.” Walking to the door,

Mandy gave a joyous call. “Yonder, I think, he comes now at the head of the

lane. We are fixed for the night now I know.” They hurried out to meet

him. “Grandfather,” Nancy hastily complained, after greeting him affec-

tionately, “A Yank tried to steal Trixie, but we saved her.”

“Steal Trixie!” thundered the old man. “Wish I’d been here.”

“Now don’t get excited; she’s all right and we are too. ’Twas just one

no account man who tried to do it.”

At the camp that night there was an unusual hustle. Someone declared

a spy or “hang out” had been seen loitering about one of the outposts. The
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sentry had called him, even shot, but the culprit had gotten away. Now a

group was to be sent in pursuit, and active in clamour for selection was Joe
Stebbins. lie declared lie knew all tbe country thereabouts and was sure he

could catch the man. lie was among those chosen to follow the intruder. The
appointment was entirely to his liking, for it gave him the opportunity he was
seeking, a chance to get that mare.

“I’ll get her this night, or know the reason why. D—n that girl.”

The group of twenty men set out on a hunt for then- man. The night was
clear and the velvet sky was dotted with a million stars. Tiny splotches of

white clouds flecked the dee]) marine blue and the moon was in its quarter.

The men rode on through the sand of the old country road; some taking

the Yorktown branch and others the Jamestown cut. On either side the road

was shaded by trees or wild shrubbery, in some places the trees meeting over-

head. One company had almost reached the lane heading into the Wynne Plan-

tation when the leader came to a halt. A rustle on the roadside had attracted

him. Speaking to the men nearest him, he continued, “Silence! Come up
close.” Then word was passed on behind. They huddled together. A pistol

shot rang out from ambush; a second followed and then another— it seemed a

perfect volley of shells rained out. Consternation seized the Union men.
“

’Tis the Rebels! The Confederate Army is at our heels! Let’s make
for camp !

’ ’

Away they scampered down Richmond Road to Williamsburg with shot

and shells nipping their heels. They seldom looked back during a ten-mile run.

Two merry, foot-sore Confederates trudged down the Jamestown road to-

wards Williamsburg. They were young, not yet out of their teens. Both were
handsome youths, tall and lithe; one wore the Confederate gray, the other was
in black. They were covered with dirt from dragging through the dee]) sands
of the road from the James River toward home. The running Yanks had left

great clouds of dust behind, filling their eyes and mouths with the gritty par-

ticles as they emerged from the woods.

“Did you see them fly? Those Yanks!” roared the brown-haired lad, as

he clasped his companion about the arm.
“That was the funniest ever! The whole troop ran. Gee! that was a nar-

row escape. I thought sure we were goners.”
“That was a lucky thought of yours, Raimy, to hide ou the roadside and

fire in succession,” laughingly replied his companion. “They thought we were
the Confederate Army. This will be a story to tell ! Two lone boys setting a

whole company to flight and then being blinded by the dirt of their hasty
retreat. They’d be great to meet in battle, I bet.”

“I’m glad it worked; maybe we were just lucky,” declared Runny. “Any-
how, it will give me a chance to see Nancy once again.”

AWAKENING OF DAY An avenger

(By Walthall Rogers ’32)

To scatter the stars

Of white.

The sun rises,

A crusader,

To slay the dragons

Of night.

The dawn comes,

Children awake,

For pleasure

To play away

The light

Day has come!
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RIVER MYSTERIES

(By Russwyn Otis ’32)

Down in the river, the river below,

hie deep mysteries;

Crawling' so slow, whispering low,

Always to go

—

Over dark mysteries.

That is its fate, the river’s fate,

Those mysteries;

It cannot wait, how it must hate

To undulate

—

Over these mysteries.

The horror of feeling at night

—

These mysteries;
Shrinking from light, shielding from

sight.

Having to fight

—

Off haunting mysteries.

Sullen and hiding its shame,

—

Hiding those mysteries;

Unwilling it came, hating the name,
Ever the same

—

Of these dread mysteries.

The river skeletons lie on the stones

Covered in mysteries;

Haunting with moans, creaking their

bones,

With hollow groans

—

There lie the mysteries.

And the haunted river forever must
keep

Secret these mysteries;

Down in the deep, it must lull them
to sleep

’Ere the skeletons lea])

—

And disclose these mysteries.

THE SEA
(By William Hart Woodson)

Upon the blue horizon far away
The white sails gleam,
l see the shadows cast by circling

gulls;

Pale sunbeams stream
Through fleecy clouds that fleck the

heaven’s blue,

Peace comes to me,
Wafted through roaring of the waves,

Up from the sea.

TRYSTERS

(This poem was entered in the Vir-

ginia State Literary Contest by
Newport News High School).

(By Paul Haynes)

The same lucent moon
Mothers the evening for me

That has watched through the ages

With love incessantly.

And I rather suspect there is a dee])

affection

Between her and the sea,

For the sea fingers and caresses

Hot golden tresses lovingly.

There is no need for me to be sur-

prised

For this is not my discovery.

The leaning pines on the rostrum of

the shore

Were far ahead of me.

The swaying pines and the soft south-

ern breeze

Entwine to croon

Dreamily to this tryst

Of the sea and the moon.

THE ROBBER
(By Beryl e Garrett ’32)

A sail boat came sailing by,

White clouds moved slowly in the sky,

The tinted sun shone on the sea,

Leaving a gleam of gold for me.

A wave of amber, rose and gold,

Up from the sea’s green bosom rolled.

And caught the gleam that was meant
for me,

Then blended its colors with riotous

glee

!

THE LIFE FOR ME
(By Marguerite Hudgins)

Give me the life of a sailor bold,

The jolly life.

The carefree life,

To sail the seas through heat and cold,

To walk the decks where billows roll.

To laugh and sing in the old ship’s

hold,

That’s the life for me!
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HONOR STUDENTS
Top row. left to right: Louise Weber, Mary'*Nobles, Frances Allen, Joseph Saunders,

Henry Perzekow, Catherine Blanton, Fred Morewitz.

Bottom row. left to right: Alice Marshall. Arthur Wynne Jones, Charles Larsen, Nancy Hoyle,
Cicely Berlin, Leonard Honick, Irene Majette.

HONOR GRADUATES
(By Cicely Berlin)

Of approximately seventy graduating students, fourteen, or twenty per

cent, are honor students.

Nancy Hoyle of home room 109 is valedictorian. During her four years

in high school she has made only two “B” credits. The rest are “A’s.

”

Charles Larsen, 109, is salutatorian.

The twelve other honor students in order of their rank are: Cicely Berlin,

Arthur Jones, Leonard Honick, Irene Majette, Alice Marshall, Fred L. More-

witz, Francis Allen, Louise Weber, Joseph Saunders, Henry Perzekow, Mary
Nobles, and Catherine Blanton. Louise Weber, Francis Allen, and Fred .More-

witz tied for eighth place.

Of the fourteen only three students have made all “A” and “B” credits.

Eight of the honor students have worked on a publication staff. The

valedictorian, Nancy Hoyle is editor-in-chief of both the Beacon Magazine and

the Beacon Newspaper.
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GLASS OFFICERS

CL^W3U —Ct_,
CHARLES ARNE LARSEN

MRS,. LOUISE HURT
Sponsor of Graduating Class

Capable, Likable

President of Senior Class ’30; Salutatorian;
Home Room Offices; Quill and Scroll ’29, ’30;

Writers’ Club ’30; Beacon Newspaper Staff
’29, ’30; Winner of Algebra Factoring Con-
test ’29.

An example of one who is a success.

JOHN W. PALMER
Jocose, Prominent

Treasurer of Senior Class ’30; Home Room
Offices; Football; Track ’27, ’28, ’29; National
Athletic Scholarship Award ’29; Octette ’29.

His sense of humor has made him one of

our most popular schoolmates.

JOHN J. BECKER
Jovial, Benign

Vice-President of Senior Class ’30; Home
Room Offices; Football ’28, ’29; Track ’29, ’30;

President Hi-Y Club ’30; President Writers’
Club ’30; Sport Editor, Beacon Newspaper ’29,

’30; Associate Editor of Beacon Magazine ’30.

A leader in every undertaking.

‘^CATHERINE BLANTON
Courageous, Becoming

Secretary of Senior Class ’30; Honor Stu-
dent; Home Room Offices; Staff, “Buddies”;
Cast, “My Spanish Sweetheart” and “Crim-
son Star”; Quill and Scroll ’29, ’30; Athletic
Council ’29, ’30; Beacon Newspaper ’29, ’30;

Glee Club ’28, ’29, ’30.

A brainy girl of unusual charm.
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BEACON

CLASS ROLL

FRANCES ALLEN
Faithful, Ambitious

Honor Student; Glee Club ’30; Home Room
Offices.

Modest, modish, modern—Frances.

(y

GRACE ARMSTRONG
Gracious, Affectionate

Home Room Offices.
Silence and wisdom are her contributions.

MARY ATKINS
Merry, Attractive

Home Room Offices; Production Staff;
Ticket Manager, “Buddies,” “The Queen’s Hus-
band.”

“Banjo’s” beaming countenance enchants all.

ELIZABETH ANDERTON BELL
Elucidating, Believable

Home Room Offices; Writers’ Club ’30.

H^rd work has given her success.

f' J \

ODELLE BOWDEN
Original, Benignant

f Home Room Offices; Staff “Buddies,” “The
Queen’s Husband.”

'Always ready to be of service.

tJ(r

CHARLES WILLARD BRABAND
Cheerful, Bright

Writers’ Club ’30.

A happy and cheerful fellow.



MILDRED SPENCE BRIGHT
Mischievous, Blithe

Home Room Offices; Basketball ’27; Staff,

“Buddies,” “The Queen’s Husband”; Cast, “My
Spanish Sweetheart.”

A small girl who likes work.

WILLIAM DARDEN BUNCH
Willing, Bland

Home Room Basketball Team ’27, ’28.

A quiet member aipong the class ranks.

FRANCES BURGHER
Modest, Benevolent

e Room Offices; Type Certificate ’29.

is wisdom.

AUDREY WILLARD CARTER
Audacious, Chatty

Production Staff, “Buddies,” “Thursday
Evening,” “The Valiant,” “The Queen’s Hus-
band; Home Room Offices; Girl Reserves ’29.

A blithe heart maketh a cheerful counten-
ance.

ESTHER MAE CHARLES
Eccentric, Qontplaisant

Home Reran Offices; G^tifieatfe
N
Pin for

Typewriting.

'

Her unselfish attitude gained her
friends.

JOHN FREDERICK CHRISTIE
Just, Clever

Usher in “The Queen’s Husband”; Hi-Y
Club ’28; Orchestra ’28, ’29.

Always he has a bit of humor.



WALTER COLE
Worthy, Candid

Our future Rudy Vallee.

EDWARD BANNING CROSSLEY, JR.

Earnest, Congenial

Home Room Offices.

A friend to all.

VIVIEN ROBERTA CURRIER
Vivacious, Capable

Home Room Offices; Staff, “Buddies,” “The
Queen’s Husband”; French Club ’28; Literary
Club ’27, ’28, ’29.

Studious, dignified, and attractive—that’s

Vivien.

ROBERT CUTLER
Reckless, Confident

Production Staff “Buddies”; Baseball ’28,

’29, ’30; Football ’26, ’27, ’28, ’29; Home Room
Offices; Vice-President of Junior Class; Win-
ner Scholastic Athletic Award ’29; Winner
School Letter for Baseball ’29, ’30; Winner
School Letter for Football ’29.

A rare good fellow is our Bob.

MARY ELIZABETH DOBSON
Meticulous, Demure

Staff “Queen’s Husband.”

A giggly and a friendly smile—that’s Mary,

o
A glgglS

V k
ARGARET FITCH ETT
Modern, Felicitous

Production Staff “Seventh Heaven”; Home
Offices; Office Force ’30.

Quiet and elusive.



ETHELRED ELEANOR GAINES
Estimable, Genial

Home Room Offices; Staff “Copy,” “Thurs-
day Evening,” “The Queen’s Husband.”

Her voice is low and sweet.

ARTHUR L. GALLOWAY
Amiable, Gay

Home Room Offices; Hi-Y Club ’27, ’28, ’29;

Orchestra ’27, ’28, ’29.

What would we do without Red’s merri-
ment ?

EARL M. GARDNER
Eccentric, Genial

Silence is Earl’s best virtue. A
V

'

FRANCES HORTON GARNER
Frank, Generous

Home Room Offices; Girls’ Athletics ’28;

Glee Club ’29, ’30; Quill and Scroll ’30; Beacon
Staff ’29, ’30.

Frances has proved that actions are more
effective than words.

J

iv Ml
>r

.Mr
I

DOUGLAS GAULEY
Diminutive, Genuine

Baseball ’30.

An interesting new arrival.

_ ft

U v'

MYRTLE ADEL^ GIBSON
Modest, Gracious

Home Room Offices; Girls’ Athletics Cer-
tificate; Beacon Newspaper ’29, ’30; Business
Manager Beacon Magazine ’30; Type Certi-

ficate and Pin.

Once your friend, always your friend.

V
'

rT-

h
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DENA B. HARRIS
Deliberate, Hearty

Home Room Offices; Production Staff “Bud-
dies”; Assistant Directors ‘-‘The Queen’s Hug-
band,” “The Valiant”; Quill and Scr/ll ’29, ’30;

Beacon Newspaper ’29, ’30; Office Staff ’29,

’30; Thespians ’30; Beacon JVlagaz-ine ’30.

A mirror of intellect^ / ^
(

NATHANIK1. WALDO HARRISON
Noble, Happy

Home Room Offices; Football ’28; Track ’30;

Manager of Track ’28, ’29; Athletic Council

t
’28, ’29; Hi-Y Club ’29, ’30; National Athletic
Scholarship Award in Track ’29; Orchestra
’26, ’27, ’28, ’29.

His mirth is expressed by his actions.

LEONARD HONICK
Laudable, Helpful

Honor Student; Commencement Speaker;
Home Room Offices; Literary Club ’29, ’30;

Quill and Scroll ’29, ’30; Beacon Newspaper
Staff ’28, ’29; N. N. H. S. Representative
Triangular Reading Contest ’30; N. N. H. S.

Representative in Reading at Charlottesville
’30.

A boy who can be depended upon.

J. MORRIS HOWARD
Jocund, Hearty

Basketball ’26, ’27; Football ’27, ’28; Home
Room Offices; Beacon Newspaper ’27, ’28;

Virginia High School Athletic and Literary
League Medal ’28; Track Pin ’26.

One of our ladies’ men.

NANCY HOYLE
Nonpareil, Honorable

Valedictorian; Home Room Offices; Presi-

dent Quill and Scroll ’29, ’30; President Liter-

ary Club ’29; Girl Reserves ’27, ’28, ’29; Liter-

ary Club ’28, ’29, ’30; Editor-in-Chief Beacon
Newspaper ’30; Editor-in-Chief Beacon Maga-
zine ’30; Winner of School Spelling Plaque
’28, ’30; Winner of Activities Letter for News-
paper Work ’29, ’30; “My Spanish Sweet-
heart”; Virginia High School Literary and
Athletic League Medal ’28; Representative in

Latin Tournament at College of William and
Mary ’29; Latin Club ’29; N. N. H. S. Repre-
sentative of Southern Interscholastic Press As-
sociation Convention at Washington and Lee
University ’30.

A brilliant student with real ambition.



WILLIAM ALVA JENKINS
Worthy, Just

| ^

Football ’28.

A silent but willing worker. Xu
ARTHUR WYNNE JONES

Accomplished, Judicious

Honor Student; Home Room Offices; Class
Offices; Literary Club ’29, ’30; Debate Club
’29, ’30; N. N. H. S. Representative Triangular
Debating Contest ’30; N. N. H. S. Representa-
tive at Charlottesville ’30; Winner Debating
Medal ’30; Representative in Latin Tourna-
ment at College of William and Mary ’30.

We’ll remember Arthur as one of the finest

representatives of our class.

ESTA FINLAND
Ecstatical, Keen

Staff “The Queen’s Husband,” “Buddies”;
Writers’ Club ’30.

A tranquil but friendly student.
///

Ya
E. FRANCIS KNIGHT
Enthusiastic, Knowing

Beacon Staff.

Her friendly smile cheers everyone.

VICTOR KOSICKI
Valuable, Keen

Office ’28, ’29, ’30; Beacon Newspaper ’28;

Service Letter ’29; Bookroom ’29, ’30; Radio
Club ’29; Stage ’28, ’29, ’30.

Small but capable—our office boy.

MAE JEANE LEE
Merry, Likable

Home Room Offices; “My Spanish Sweet-
heart.”
A busy little girl who accomplishes things.

.>
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ALICE MARSHALL
Able, Modern

Honor Student; Secretary Student Council
’30; Associate Editor Beacon Newspaper ’29,

’3Q; Beacon Staff ’29; Quill and Scroll ’30;

Secretary of Literary Club ’29; Home Room
Offices; Secretary of Class ’28; Treasurer of
Class ’29; Production Staff of “Buddies,” Sen-
ior Play “Is Zat So?,” “The Valiant”; Com-
mencement Speaker.

Reliable yet peppy.

:

BYRON McLEAN
Blithe, Mild

Basketball ’29, ’30; Home Room Offices ’27,

’28, ’29.

Quiet, friendly, and capable—that’s “Bar-
ney.”

WILLIAM MELVIN
Weary, Mild

Hi-Y Club ’29, ’30; Science Club ’25, ’20;

Football ’27, ’28, ’29; Home Room Offices.

Billy’s slow, but he gets there just the same.

BEACON

MABEL IRENE MAJETTE
Mute, Modish

Honor Student; Home Room Offices; Edi-
tor of Writers’ Club Column in Beacon ’30;

Literary Club ’28, ’29, ’30.

A modest girl of true brightness.

VINCENT ANDREWS MONFALCONE
Veracious, Mild

Football ’28, ’29; Home Romp Offices.

The excellent cheerleader of 109.

V \ EDLOE MORECMORECOCK
^Energetic, Merry-

Home Room Offices; Hi-Y Club ’29, ’30;

Football ’28, ’29; Track ’28, ’29, ’30; Staff
‘VThe Queen’s Husband”; Beacon Magazine
Staff ’30.

A classmate who will achieve success.
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WILLIAM A. MORECOCK
Willing, Modest

Home Room Offices; Track ’28, ’29, ’30;

Football ’28, ’29; Hi-Y Club ’29, ’30; Beacon
Newspaper ’29, ’30; Associate Editor of Bea-
con Magazine ’30; National Athletic Scholar-
ship Award ’29.

An exception—an athlete, journalistic man,
and also a good student.

FRED MOREWITZ
Friendly, Mirthful

Honor Student; Office ’29, ’30. f ^ *

A little fellow, but an honor student.

AYLETT L,. MORGAN A
^ i

Able, Meritorious

Home Room Offices; Athletic Council ’29,

’30; Manager Football ’29; Track ’30; Hi-Y
Club ’25, ’26; National Athletic Scholarship
Award; Beacon Newspaper ’26, ’27.

Sincere in what he does.

BERNICE ALMA MUIRE
Brainy, Mild

Staff “The Queen’s Husband.’

A stylish admirable girl.

fa

PAULINE ELIZABETH MUIRE
Patient, Meek

As Pauline just came to us last September,
we hardly know what to say about her.
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MARY NOBLES
Modern, Natural

Honor ^Student; Beacon Newspaper Staff
’28, 129; Beacon Magazine Staff ’30; Office
Foyce ’28; Secretary to Assistant Principal
’29, ’30; Girls’ Basketball ’27; Track ’27; Home
Room Offices ’27, ’28, ’29, ’30.

A girl on whom you can rely.

JESSIE S

Q> Jl
STEWART T. NUNNALLY

Just, Natural

Production Staff “Thirteenth Chair”; Cast
vie ’2of School

An uns e class ranks.

MILDRED ELIZABETH POWELL
Modest, Praiseworthy

Beacon Newspaper Staff; Home Room Of-

fices.

Quiet and thoughtful.

Hon

RY PERZEKOW
onest. Proficient

Student; Commencement Speaker;
oom Offices; Track ’28, ’29, ’30;

feketball ’2*7; Home Room Basketball ’27-

Orchestra ’28, ’29, ’30.

Our aspiring Charlie Paddock.

> y
, j^ VIRGINIA MERLE POINTER

Vivacious, Pretty

Home Room Offices.
^ A peppy girl with a sweet disposition.

EDNA MYRTLE PRINCE
Efficient, Polite

Home Room Offices; Girls’ Basketball ’27,

’28; Quill and Scroll ’30; French Club ’27, ’28;

Beacon Newspaper ’28, ’29, ’30.

Our excellent secretary.
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OLA SUE ROBERTSON
Original, Rare

Production Staff “Buddies,” “The Queen’s
Husband”; Home Room Offices.

Pretty, peppy, and popular.

MARY PAULINE ROSE
Merry, Rare

Home Room Offices; Staff “Smilin’,

Through,” “Seventh Heaven,” “On t

Cast “The Queen’s Husband”; Girl
Glee Club.

Her cheery disposition has made her pop
ular with her classmates.

JOSEPH SAUNDERS
Jubilant, Studious

Honor Student; Manager B
(

aseb^W^30<7^Cast
“Captain Apple Jack,” “Tne^'Queen’s Hus-
band”; Staff “Buddies,” “Tfrarsday Evening,”
“The Valiant^; Busmjpetf Manager of Beacon
Newspaper
/A keen^frind won the rank of honor student.

HILDA SHIMKOWITZ
Helpful, Sanguine

Home Room Offices; Writers’ Club.

She finds time for both study and recreation.

1
rJ

DORIS LENORA SIEGEL
Daring, Serene

Home Room Offices; St^if “The Queen’s
Husband”; Cast “My Spanish Sweetheart/’

Full of jollity and fun—traits''' Doris.

y o -

GARDINER SMITH
Geniah ''Staunch

Home Room Offices; Football ’28; Tennis
’28; Hi-Y Club ’28, ’29, ’30; Cast “The Queen’s
Husband”; Radio Club ’29.

A generous friend to those who know him.

PS

IfA
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PERCY T. SMITH
Persistent, Skilful

Track ’27, ’28; Football ’27, ’28; Beacon
Newspaper Staff ’29.

We’ll always remember Percy for his wide
grins.

RlfUBEN SMITH
Reliable, Steady

Basketball ’27; Home Room Offices.

A shrewd classmate of quiet disposition.

HARRY NATHAN SNITZ
Heroic, Smart

Home Room Offices; Football ’28, ’29; Bea-
con Newspaper ’28, ’29, ’30; Virginia High
School Literary and Athletic League Track
Award ’28.

Harry is admired greatly by his closest

friends.

MARY LOUISE WEBER
Mischievous, Winsome

Honor Student; Home Room Offices; Bask-
etball ’27; Volleyball ’27; Staff “Thursday
Evening,” “The Queen’s Husband,” and “Bud-
dies”; Girl Reserves ’27, ’28.

She has the charm of cheerfulness and good
fellowship.

\ \

GRANGER WEST
r Genial, Willful

Representative of^N. N. H. S. at Southern
Inteiirfholastic Press Association Convention
at JWashingtoff and Lee University ’29;

Triangular Debate ’28, ’30; Winner Activities

,
Letter in Journalism ’29; Vice-President Junior

jV Class ’28| ’29; Beacon Newspaper Staff ’28,

’29; Editor-in-Chief Beajon Newspaper ’29;

seistant , f

it <So ! * C

- ..-iTNrlfj
fersity of^Virginia ’30.

I fellowrwith* a mind of his own.

LEON SIDNEY WILKS

A i Likable, Witty

JVriter>> Club ’30.

le ccan always be depended upon to cheer
up his classmates by his own witty remarks.
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TO COMPLETE

ALLAN C, WILLS
Affable, Winsome

Home Room Offices; Football ’27, ’28, ’29;

Tennis ’27, ’28; Track ’28, ’29; Manager Track
’30; Hi-Y Club ’28, ’29, ’30; Senior Editor Bea-
con Magazine ’30.

Who is the cause of more jokes than Scotty?

LUCILLE ELIZABETH WRIGHT
Liberal, Winsome

Home Room Offices; Staff “Thursday
Evening,” “The Queen’s Husband,” “Buddies’*

-

;

Staff Movie “Wash Tub Blues”; Literary Club
’30; Writers’ Club ’30.

Lucille has the ability to do many things
and do them well.

ANN LOUISE WYNNE
Audacious, Witty^"1

Home Room Offices; Type
Exceedingly wise, fair-spoken,

ing—that’s Louise.

THE ROLL (No Pictures)

CICELY BERLIN
Capable, Bantering ^

WILLIAM CAIN
Willing, Casual

Honor Student; Debate Club ’28; N. N.
H. S. Representative in Triagular Debate
’30; N. N. H. 'Sr—Representative in De-
bate at'-eharlottesville *30; Gifls’ Ath-
letics ’27, ’28- -Literary Club ’29, ’30;

Managing Editor of Beaeon'—Newspaper
’30; Beacon 'Ma^Szine Staff ’30; Latin
Club ’30; Home Room Offices.

Always ready with
y
a brijjljt rer^rk.

u/<
/

FRED BURCJ
Faithful, Bland

ash Tub Blues”; Home RoomCast
Offic&sp'Basketball ’28, ’29.

One of our movie stars.

Football ’26, ’27, ’28, ’29; Basketball
’26, ’27, ’28, ’29; Baseball ’27, ’28, ’29;

’30; Track ’28; President of Athletic-

Council ’30; Vice-President of Athletic
Council ’29; Home Room Offices; Vice-
President of Junior Class ’28; Winner
Scholastic Athletic Key ’30.

His good humor makes him welcome
everywhere.

ELVIN DOWNING
Earnest, Dependable

National Athletic Scholarship Award
’29; Beacon Newspaper Staff ’29; Track
’27, ’28, ’29, ’30; Baseball ’30; Football
’29; Winner School Letter for Track ’29.

Sense combined with real ambition.



TO OUR GRADUATES

That the June graduates of 1930 may be sharers of success and happiness

is the wish of these merchants of Newport News:

ADVERTISEMENTS

E. Erlach Shoe Shop

Sinithfield Market

The Franklin Printing Co.

Printers—Bookbinders

Daily Press and Times-] I era Id

Powell Bros., Inc.

Real Estate and Insurance

Chaufferless Taxi Service

Typewriter Sales and Service

Blechman’s Department Store

J. C. Gorsuch & Co.

Cut Rate Drug Store

Broadway Department Store

Nachman’s Department Store

Fergusson Music Co.

Phillip Levy & Co.

Barclay and Sons, Jewelers

First National Bank

Powell Hardware Store

Honick & Banks

Newport News Laundry

Beskin’s Department Store, Inc.

Oser Bros. Shoe Store

Watson-Gies & Co.

Darden-Ilastings Studio

Merit Shoe Co., Inc.

Hull & Hull,

Optometrists and Opticians

Rowe & Woltz Grocery Store

Schmelz National Bank

Newport News Transfer &
Storage Co.

Mottley Butter Co.

Leon’s Shoppe
Ladies’ Wear Exclusively

Parker & Spencer Furniture Co.

Modern Barber ShopThomas W. Brooks & Son
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H. & W. Motor Corp.

Turner’s Pharmacy

Benson-Phillips Co.

The Marion Shn j>] »e

Falconer’s Pharmacy

Mirmelstein Bros.

Newport News Building & Loan

Association

Peninsula Supply Co., Inc.

Murray & Padgett, Inc.

W. C. Lauck & Co., Inc.

R. T. Hathcock, President

J. T. Llewellyn, Auto Supply Co.

Copeland Electric Refrigeration Co.

Wertheimer’s

Lawton Sales Corporation

“Makes It Safe to be Hungry”

N. Suttle & Son

“Quality Jewelry”

Newport News Hardware Store

J. H. Bell Furniture Co.

A. J. Hauser & Sons

Citizens & Marine Bank

Warwick Farms Milk Supply

Garner Clothing Co., Inc.

Newport News Furniture Co.

Epes Stationery Co., Inc.

Broadway Shoe Store

Rosenbaum Hardware Co.

Shackelford Auto Co.

Authorized Ford Dealers

See Royall and See Better

J. F. Tilghman, Inc.

Real Estate and Insurance

I. Mirmelstein ’s Clothing Co.

Sheffield Motor Truck Co.

E. McD. Gemmell Music Store

Chapin & Bowen, Realtors

White Optical Co.

Southland Studio

Irving Nachman Confectionery

Jobe Grocery Store

Worrals Pharmacy

Thomas & Rhodes Shoe Co., Inc.

J. J. Palmer & Sons

Gray’s Fancy Groceries

J. Hugh Caffee Co., Morticians

Harry Reyner

E. S. Waller

Thomas B. Jones

J. J. Wilkinson

C. C. Curtis

J. C. Biggins, City Manager

II. Perzekow

Dodge Boats
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